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. . · m and 'mass-movement' became a new missionary 
~u~tu~:e~~e~ox;:;:e ~tory came from French West Africa as the figure 
~f ~Pr~phet Harris' ~ipped the popular imagination. It was a wonderful end to 

3 splendidly adventurous century. . . hall 
The last fifty years demands either a special article or a parag~aph I We s. 

compromise by selecting a number of main propositions and stating them f~1rly 
baldly. We still live too close to ~e situ_atio1: fully t? assess the~ all. ~irst, 
then this has been a period of growmg nationalism, which has culminated m the 
reco~nition of a score of 'new and independent _natio~s• s~nce th~ end of the last 
'"-ar. They are as diverse in location and relat10nship :v1th their former rule~s 
as the Caribbean, the Philippines, Ghana and Indonesia, and the pressu re still 
continues. This nationalist mood has inevitably included suspicion of the 
Christian Church as an outpost of imperialism, but on the other hand hristian 
leaders have been as firm in their demand for indep endence as non-Christians. 
In many cases, the Western missionaries have supported rather than opposed 
these aspirations, and have helped to train the new leaders to take their place in a 
new world. The new nations will always be in debt to the Christian hurch. 
\Vithout the missionary's work, some of them would have been far less ready for 
~ If-government. It has thus been natural that, alongside the pressure for 
mdepe_nde~ce, _th~re should have been going on a process of devolution of 
aut!1o?ty 10 rruss10n~ry areas. This is well illustrated in India, where three 
mam general syn~ds w~r~ held. In the first, at the beginning of the century, 
there was one Indian rruruster amongst a conference of missionaries. A dozen 
y~rs later there were more national ministers, but only one layman. At the 
~r?, hel? as the war ended, there were about equal numbers of missionaries and 
naoonals , ~d half _the latter were laymen and women. 

In Methodis?1, this devolution has been carried much further b the scttin 
'3:,;:J new a~d m~e~endent Conferences, linked with but not subse~ient to th! 
affect:r;_nce m Bntam. West Africa and the West Indies are the areas mainly 

In the East, of course the h lr 
India, Methodism has ~unk ~:o~:t :18 a_ eady gone far beyond this. In South 
example will undoubtedly b: ;o~ en°a_ty. m~hel Church of South India. This 
Here is the supreme proof of the vl: 1r; ey on, North India and Pakistan. 
when he started preaching to his 1 ty o Tthhe work b egun by athaniel Gilbert 
'Ch h' . s aves. e 'mi . ' h . 

_ur_c ·. It is a fact hardly realized b ss10n as given place to the 
socienes m the West. For us all it . y mai:iy supporters of the mis ionary 
and African Christians are becomin IS exemrlified by the way in which Asian 
For :\lethodism, it will perhaps b g leaderls m the World Council of Churches 
young W I . e most c early sh . th . 
th fi est ndian minister already a 1 d . own in e appointment of a 
~nd:: Secretaries at the he;dquarters o;athe; ~:::e: orl~ C:hurch, as one of 

• 0 st Missionary Society in 

THE ORIGINS OF METHODISM IN THE 
WEST INDIES 

The Story of the Gilbert Family 
Frank Baker 

THE FOUNDER of Methodism in the West Indies, Nathaniel Gilbert of 
Antigua, was illustrious not only in himself, but in his family. His fore

bears included Sir Humphrey Gilbert and Sir Walter Raleigh, his descendants 
and collaterals Sir George Gilbert Scott and William Scwenck Gilbert. The 
Gilbert family history is not an instance of one outstanding saint sported amid 
a host of nonentities. It would be possible, and if space permitted highly desir
able, to write chapter after chapter of missionary romance about the members 
of the family, and still to leave woefully incomplete the impossible task of assess
ing their influence in the progress of evangelical churchmanship and missionary 
advance. Instead of a series of remotely connected anecdotes, however, the 
attempt is made here to present an articulated genealogical skeleton with a 
modicum of illustrative detail. The backbone will be furnished by the five 
generations of Nathaniel Gilberts, of whom the most important for our purpose 
is Nathaniel Gilbert III. 

Nathaniel Gilbert I whose ancestors came from Devonshire, left in Barbados 
members of his family: together with his 5 acres and two Negroes there, in order to 
enter the service of Christopher Codrington of Antigua, 'Captain-General of 
H.M.'s Leeward Charibee Island', who on his death in 1698 left 'to my overseer 
Nathl. Gilbert & his wife £10 apiece for mourning'.1 Gilbert himself died in 
1703, already a well-to-do Antiguan planter. His widow (formerly Jane Duer) 
remarried, and 'married well' .1 

Her son Nathaniel Gilbert II, was cared for by a generous stepfather and 
guardian i~ Captain John Lightfoot, master of the ship Antigua. Merchant. 
Lightfoot not only sent Nathaniel II to Wadham College, ~xford (m 1714, at 
the age of seventeen), but later lent him £1,000 to set up for himself as a planter. 
After Lightfoot's death in 1735 his widow continued to remember h~r first 
husband and his family, and until her own death in 1753 gave her grandc~dren, 
Jane and Grace Gilbert, 4,000 lb. of sugar annually-in those days a considerable 
gif 2 

t. · h. .. all 
Prosperity dogged Nathaniel Gilbert II, and threatened to rum im spm~ '(-

In 1746 he could afford £650 per annum for a nine years' lease of Drews~: 
plantation with its 227 Negro slaves. In 1747 he acquire~ oth~r land Wl 

· f hi d th · 1761 he had given his own name attendant Negroes. By the time o s ea m . d h 
• S p , p · h · hich long remaine t e to a sugar plantation of 313 acres m t eter s ans , w .d) 

family home. H e became a Colonel of Militia, and ( as Governor ilThish?mdas thsai. 
·1 f An · ' f 1750 unt ea m 'a very worthy member of the Counci o tigua rom 

1761.
3 

• • B hi first wife (of 
Like his mother, Nathaniel Gilbert II married ~ce. ~ade~ b Nathaniel 

whom practically noth ing is known) he had several children, h Y 
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Gilbert III founder of Methodism in Antigua, and ably seconded by Francis 
Gilbert who provided the impetus for his elder brother t~ seek out t~e Wes_leys. 
The third son was J ohn Gilbert, who became a Meth?d1st doctor m Anogua. 
Of each of these and their descendants more must be sai~ later. . . 

The other four children of Nathaniel Gilbert II by his ~rst w_ife were girls, 
and ( one suspects) somewhat plain . girls, f?r they a~ marned. widowers. -i:he 
eldest, Jane, married Thomas Boddily, a widower ~1th ~ve children, who di~d 
suddenly at Bristol in 1765, whereupon she went to hve with h er broth~r Fra~c1s, 
then settled in Chester and became a respected member of the M ethodist Society 
there. She died in 1775.4 Grace Gilbert became the second wife of the famous 
Methodist pioneer, Captain Thomas Webb, the saintly John Fletcher of 
Madeley uniting them at Whitchurch on 12th February 1773.5 Elizabeth's 
widower was Robert Bannister, Collector of Customs at Antigua, who died in 
1765, after which she and their children also settled in Chester. 6 The fourth 
daughter, Mary, became the second wife of an Antiguan barrister, Edward 
Horne, who died in 1766. She bore him a succession of sons-Edward (1757), 
Gilbert (1758), William (1760), and, lastly, the well-known Rev. Melville 
Horne, born in 1762. Melville Horne became one of Wesley's preachers, and 
afterwards took up the reins from John Fletcher at Madeley. He held several 
curacies, and in 1792 he and his friend, Nathaniel Gilbert IV (of whom more 
later), went as missionaries to Sierra Leone, whence Horne returned in 1794 
to b,ecom~ ChaJ?lain of ~agdalen Chapel, Bristol, and then Vicar of Olney.7 

~atharuel Gilbert II s second marriage was also fruitful of influential off
spnng. In 1739 _he married Mary, daughter of Ambrose Lynch, herself a widow. 
The ~ynch family be~e _very prominent Methodists in Antigua, and formed 
othe~ rmp_ortant marn age links with the Gilberts. The children of this second f ~nage included ~brose Lynch Gilbert, a merchant who died in India in 
::i.i ;' ;ndDSa~ah Gilbert, who married Joshua Smith of Erlestoke Park Wilts 
, f.N. rthor evizes. The Smiths' first daughter Mary married Charles 9th Earl' 
o o ampton.s ' 

1\1~:~sta~:::~;:.b~~ ~~;~~~~s~:~: of Nathani_el Gilbert II, we reach the 
sent to England for legal trainin . bee~ bo~n lil the early 1720s, and was 
where he was called to the Bar~ e~~er~gh ..;ay s Inn on the 29th July 1741, 
the Bench on the 16th May 1760n b e dt ebruary 1746. H e was called to 
s~tus of Bencher. Returning to ~a ~t ~es no_t appear to have assumed the 
ship of Antigua, and seems to ha~ ct s~ m An~gua, he secured the Secretary
was returned as one of the two Me retbamed this office until 1760.o In 1747 he 

rth S . . . em ers of the A ti A 
• o ound _Div1S1on, elected in place of h. f n gu~ ssembly for Old 
to the Council. On 3rd Februa 1757 is a~er, w~o m 1750 was elevated 
:ngland,. but was returned again :n 6th She resigned his seat in order to visit 
or the F1ve Islands Division th f eptember 1759 as the single Member 
~~he again represented tlie ;iv:n;~r :e~.e~ ~aving resigned. In 1761 and 

. er_ of the Assembly, continuins ~ s . iv1s1on, ~d in 1763 was chosen 
res~n_on from public life in 1769 iog m this responsible position until his 

e cucumstances of N h . . 
extreme I at aruel Gilbert Ill's fir • 
ately aft. ~ s~ems almost certain that he ma . d _st ;arnage are obscure in the 

er emg called to the Bar. It is als:i;airr ngla~d, probably immedi
y certain that there were no 
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children of the marriage. The only concrete facts, however, are provided by a 
monumental inscription in St John's Cathedral, Antigua: 

Here Lies Interred 
the Body of MARY 

the most deserving Wife of 
NATHt GILBERT junr 
She was born in London 

Sepr 12th 1725 
and died in Antigua 
the 16th July 1747 

in the 22d Year of her Age.11 

A few years later Gilbert married again, this time into an old and prosperous 
Antiguan family. His wife was Elizabeth, younger daughter of Major William 
Lavington, who had been appointed a Puisne Judge in 1742. Strangely enough, 
no record of this marriage seems to have survived, though it may well have 
been registered on one of the defective pages of the St Philip's Parish Register. 
Like her husband, Elizabeth Gilbert was remarkable for her 'eminent piety' .12 

On 22nd July 1752 their first child was baptized at St John's: 'Nathanael the S. 
of Nath1 Gilbert and Elizabeth his wife.' The registers show that the infant 
was buried the following day, and a long succession of girls intervened before 
the birth of the surviving Nathaniel Gilbert IV in 1761. All the children seem 
to have been educated in England, and most of them were placed under the 
care of their uncle, Francis Gilbert, in whose home they not only imbibed 
Methodist principles from a Methodist preacher, but occasionally sat at the 
same table as John Wesley himself. 13 

Nathaniel Gilbert's eldest daughter, Mary, was born on 28th February 1751. 
She was one of those prodigies of youthful piety greatly admired in early 
Methodism. Upon her death on 21st January 1768 at the age of six_teen! Vo! esley 
published An Extract of Miss Mary Gilbert's Journal, commending 1t m the 
Preface as 'genuine Christian Experience, painted in its native Colours', and on 
another occasion as 'a masterpiece in its kind' .14 

The second daughter provided a similar example of devout adolescence closed 
by an early death. Born on 15th November 1753, ~d b~p~e~ Alice Reed ?n ;th 
December at St John's, she died of measles culminatmg m a c~nsumption at 
the home of her Uncle Francis. He seems to have penned the b10graphy pub
lished by Wesley the following year-A Short Account of the Life and Death of 
Miss Alice Gilbert, wlw died, August the 27th, 1772, in the Nineteenth Year of 

~~D • , 
The third daughter was Euphemia, born the 7th and bapozed at St John s the 

22nd April 1755. Before she died at a ripe old age on 17th Nov:mber 183~, 
she had married (as his second wife) Dr Thomas Lynch of Anogua. Theu: 
children included Nathaniel Gilbert Lynch (born 1777), and Jo_hn Burke ~ync~ 
surgeon who died in 1821 at Great Dunmow, Essex. Most unportant m this 
branch ~f the Gilbert genealogy, however, was Euphemia Lynch, born°~ 13th 
January and baptized at St John's on 24th February 1785-at the_ same tlme as 
an older brother and sister. Like many of the family, Eupheoua Lynch was 
educated in England and in 1806 married an English clergyman, ~e Rev. 
Thomas Scott, son ~f the famous Bible commentator. Among their many 
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children were another Euphemia, who married the Rev. J. H. Oldrid, the Re~. 
:\lelville Home Scott, Canon of Lichfield and Archdeacoi:i of Staffo_rd, and Su 
Gilbert Scott, R.A., famous architect and father of archit~ct~, designer ~f St 

P 
eras Station and H otel, but pre-eminently (to quote the Dictionary of National 

an •~ 
B wgraphy) 'the greatest of architectural restorers. , . 

Nathaniel Gilbert's fourth daughter was baptized at St John s with the name 
of Ann on the 7th February 1757. She married a parishioner of~~ Rev. J~~ 
Fletcher, Timothy Yate of Madeley Hall, Shropshire, where she died well_ m 
1802. Their son, the Rev. George Lavington Yate (1795-1873) became V~car 
of Wrockwardine, Shropshire, and his son, the Rev. G e?rge E. Yate, was _Yic~ 
of Fletcher's Madeley in 1893, when Vere Langford Oliver was engaged in his 
indefatigable researches into the history of Antigua.17 

When Mr and Mrs Gilbert visited England in 1757, they took with them 
these four little girls, together with at least three coloured h ouse-slaves. Clearly 
only a very strong motive could urge such a hazardous voyage, especially with 
England at war with France and the newspapers bristling with accounts of 
'prizes' taken by the French, including many ships from the W est Indies, and 
from Antigua. It was a strong motive. Nathaniel Gilbert III subjected himself 
and his family to great expense, discomfort, and danger, purely 'on a religious 
account'. Let his nephew, the Rev. Melville Horne, bear witness : 

Nathaniel C?ilbert of ~tigua, on reading the Appeals, &c. of Mr Wesley, which had 
been _sent ~ from th1~ country_ by his brother Francis, observed 'The religion hen 
descnbed, 1f 1t be true, is what will make me happy, and it is what I have been seeking 
fr~m my youth up.' T~ enq~ire ~nto _this religion, he made a voyage of some thousanc 
~es acr~ss the Atl~uc, with his wife and young children; though with his father', 
pomted disapprobat'.on, ~ d a~ the hazard of forfeiting his inheritance. After hearini l\t W~ley, con_vers_mg with him, and reading all his writings, he returned to Antiguii 
" ere e and his wife walked for many years as Zachariah and Elizabeth.18 

J 
John Wesley~s prophetic account of a highlight of this visit, on Tuesday 17tl 

anuary 1758, is well known, but cannot be omitted: ' 

I preached at Wandsworth. A gentleman f . . 
door in this desolate place In th . ' come rom Amen ca, has agam opened 1 

negro servants of his and. ~ morrung I preached in Mr G ilbert's house Twc 
saving health be made kno:n r: ~t~a::n:r to be much awakened. Shall n.ot Hit 

Nor must the sequel on 29th December 1758, be overlooked: 

I rode to Wandsworth, and ba tized tw . 
~ lat~ly come from Antigu~ On ~ ~egro~s belonging to Mr Gilbert, a gentle• 
reJ01ces in God her Saviour, and is et~ ~esel; _deeply c?n~ced of sin, the other 
shall not our Lord, in due time h he st ncan Chnst1an I have known. Bu· 

ave t ese heathens also 'for His inheritance'? 

On one of his visits to G·lb , 
baptize~ his fifth daughter: ~s t e~o_rary home in Wandsworth, WesleJ 
: ~thodist, a friend of the Fletch~rs f r:{1 d 

1 i58· She also grew up a good 
July 1832, aged seventy-three.19o a e ey, and died unmarried on the 
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Small wonder that Nathaniel Gilbert returned to Antigua in 1759 determined 
to seek the rich harvest promised by these first-fruits.20 The better to accomplish 
this task, he sought the assistance of John Fletcher, not yet embarked on his 
Madeley ministry. Fletcher, however, protested that he possessed 'neither 
sufficient zeal, nor grace, nor talents' , for 'a mission in the West Indies'.21 

Gilbert must be his own preacher. H e turned from the clergy to the laity. 
Mary Leadbetter, a young woman of twenty-six who had been converted and 
joined the Methodist Society under the ministry of Charles Wesley, had lost 
both children and husband. Shortly afterwards she met the Gilberts, and their 
tiny children fulfilled her frustrated maternal instincts. She readily accepted 
the pressing invitation to remain with the family, even against the advice of an 
anxious brother. 

Nathaniel Gilbert was returning to an island where (in common with others) 
the value of coloured slaves was economic, not social or spiritual. M ost people 
were genuinely amazed if it were hinted that slaves had souls. A co~te~porary 
description of Antigua in 1742 is revealing: 'There are 3,441 Chnst1ans and 
24,695 Negros.' The detailed census prepared in 1753 broke down th_e 'Totall 
of Inhabitants in the Island of Antigua' into men, women, boys, and girls- but 
left slaves unlisted. General emancipation of slaves was still impracticable, 
of course, and Wilberforce's attempt to abolish the slave trad~ forty years lat~r 
failed, so that planters were merely 'advised to take all poss~ble care_ of their 
slaves, so that they might increase by propagation and not by importation _fr?m 
Africa'. At least, however, they could be treated like Onesimus,_ as C~ is~an 
slaves. Gilbert's new evangelical fervour clarified and ~eepe~e~ his conVI~tlons 
on this score, which may have begun with the Moravian miss10n to Antiguan 
Negroes in 1756. Some years later Gilbert wrote to that great advocate of 

f d hi ' uch esteemed 
emancipation, Anthony Benezet (who re erre to m as my m 

friend'): 

· d 't · matter I have often tliought 
Your tracts concerning slavery are very JUSt, an i is a f< "bl 
of, even before I became acquainted with the truth. ! our arguments are orci e 
against purchasing slaves, or being any way concerned 1D tliat trade. 

. . An . th fore was quite clearly to be 
Gilbert's missionary enterprise in ugua, ere ' . 1793 f the 2 420 
among the slaves, and i~ is a. noteworth~ fa~~ that even m 

O 
' 

Methodists there only th1rty-s1X were whites. chin 
. . An . hile Mary Leadbetter began tea · g 

Immediately on arnval m tigua, w d · f them It is • Gilb t conducte services or · 
the Negroes on his sugar plantatwn, er . . d d unenthusiastic 
not surprising that the neighbours who were also i~Vl:d ~ove indeed be con
about worshipping alongside coloti:ed P,eop~e. 

1
~ ~omme;is upon Wesley's 

sidered as 'people'?) Gradually Gilbert s ~imp th • ons He found 
S 

. ddr and then into au entlc serm . 
emums developed into a esses, . 200 le packed into the 

himself a lay preacher with a congregation of over /~
0

~
0 

~ell that within a 
very largest room of his large house. The slavesh respon e of converted Negroes 
few months Gilbert was able to tell Wesley t a: scor~s 23 

. . M th di t s ciety Class m Ant.J.gua. were now meeting m a e o s O 
· . his eldest son's conver-

Nathaniel Gilbert senior died in 1761, his anger over dified if not removed. 
. . . chr· ti nize the slaves mo , s1on and qmxotlc scheme to 1s a 
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The residue of his estate, which, after the payment of many legacies, amounted 
to over £40,000, did after all come to Nathaniel Gilbert III. He omitted the 
name of one child from his will, however-that of his second son, Francis.2

' 

Francis Gilbert had been idolized by his father. He placed him in a comfort
able business in St John's under the eye of an apparently honest clerk, who so 
took advantage of the young man's careless gaiety that both Francis and his 
father were nearly ruined. Francis fled from his father's rage to Jamaica, and 
thence to England, finding repentance and spiritual solace among the Methodists. 
Thus it was that he came to persuade his elder brother, Nathaniel, to make his 
long pilgrimage to sit at the feet of the Wesleys. Francis was admitted as an 
itinerant preacher at the Methodist Conference in 1758, although the lack of 
printed N!inutes until 1765 prevents our following his career with certainty. 
One of h!S letters to Charles Wesley, written from Bristol in March 1760 
reveals his anxiety to brave his father's wrath by returning to assist his brothe/ 

It ~as been ,for some Years impress'd upon my Mind that I shall return again to 
~t•gua, tho I hope I shall never go till I have good Reasons to believe that it is the 
;V1ll of God I shou'd. I believe the Way is clearing, & perhaps it wiU not be long 
ere I depart. 25 

As a matter of fact he did not return until after his father's death nor does he 
~~p~ar to hav~ sec~red t~e episcopal ordination about which he ~onsulted the 
ev: e:~ ~1v~d m Antigua, Francis. Gilbert not only helped his brother to 
ca i!i o/ e ~groes on the plantation, but hired a preaching-place in the 
th~ island.StJ~:1,tt1~~re were concentrated ~bout half the free population of 
however, he returned to ;:s were c~owne~ w11;1i abundant success'. In 1764, 
children for the kind of gdland'. takithng with him at least some of Nathaniel's 

e ucat10n at only th h 
These may have included the t e ome country could offer. 
return to Antigua. wo sons who had been born after the Gilberts' 

Nathaniel Gilbert III mourned the d th . 
long-delayed birth of Nathaniel Gilbert :t . of his father and rejoiced at the 
late-born eldest son was educated . m the selfsame year of 1761. This 
Upton-Waters Shropshire d inH England by the evangelical Rector of 

d . ' ' name atton Hal o_r amed, served John Fletcher and oth . or ton, and he himself was 
s1~nary for Sierra Leone. From 1798 e~v1c~rs and then embarked as a mis
faithful Vicar of Bledlow, Bucks In un his_early death in 1807 he was the 
bourn, the Rev. Nathaniel Gilbe~ IV 1784,. while curate of St Andrew's, Hol
Ford, of the well-known Quaker f ~~rned Sarah Maria, daughter of Darby 
~ ~~mony being performed by Flet:: y ~f ~o;tbrookdale ironmasters, the 

. ert V, also became a cler man r o a eley. Their son, Nathaniel 
~Y estate. He married ~ c ' ~ho returned to Antigua to take over the 

M
elvillb. e Horne, and served both o~smR, Grace Horne, daughter of the Rev. 
em er of the An • s ector of St p l' An . h tlgua Council. At th . . au s, tigua, and as a t: i:~e :::!:!e~0 :P,eGn~

1
abtion amounti:ge:£~

1
~;~~: 

0
JdhisHi2.07 s~daves in 1835 

The . . i erts', which b 18 ' . . s Wl ow appears 
uncer+~~em3:1rung_ child of Nathaniel Gilby 7181 had pas~ed into other hands. 26 

• '-<Un, given 1n th Di. . ert I was W 1lli h e ctionary of Natio l B' am, w ose dates are 
na iography as '1760?-1825?'. (It 
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seems much more likely that he was born after not bec0 N th · l IV ) 
Willi. Gilb · ' •~ a~ am ert achieved a modicum of fame not as a ba · t c hi ·h c · h • rns er, 1or w c 
pro1ess1on e was trained, but as a poet albeit a mental! d d I th · diff ' Y erange poet. n 

eu- ~rent ways Keats., Southey, and Montgomery were indebted to his 
The Humcane: a Theosophical and Western Eclogue, and in his Excursion Words-
worth quoted a note to the Hurricane as 'one of the finest passages of d 
E li h ' Willi' Gil mo ern . ng _s prose.• _ am bert disappeared, supposedly in search of an 
unagm~ Afnc_an nation called the 'Gilberti', but ended his days in reasonable 
(and rational) circumstances in Charleston. 

Ar~vin~ with his ?rood of nieces and, possibly, nephews in England in 1764, 
Franc1~ G~bert con~ued to serve as a Methodist itinerant preacher, and was a 
formative influence in the life of another itinerant, the Rev. John Mason. On 
17th Nove~ber 1767,he ~arried Mrs Mary Leadbetter, who had long helped 
to mother his brother s children. They were married in Chester and lived there 
and _a~ W~tchurch until 1773, when they returned to Antigua with the three 
survmng girls. Guardi~ship of ~e boys may well have been shared by their 
Aunt Grace, who had JUSt marned Captain Thomas Webb and settled in 
Bristol, and by their Aunts Bannister and Horne both recently widowed and 
living in England. 21 ' 

The ~etur~ng party of Gilberts arrived in Antigua only just in time to see 
~atharuel Gilbert before his death. For some years failing health had prevented 
his long-pro~osed voyage to England to see them. He died on 20th April 1774, 
and was buned two days later at St Peter's. Francis Gilbert tried to maintain 
the Methodist Society in Antigua for his dead brother, but in the following year 
he :"~ ordered back to England by his doctor, as the only possible means of 
avoiding a speedy death. Invigorated by a stormy crossing, later he flagged, 
and led 'a dying life' until his actual death on 1st July 1779. He had almost 
pe~suaded Francis Asbury to care for the 300 Antiguan Methodists-but not 
qmte. When his widow returned to Antigua in 1781 to see about her annuity 
from 'Gilberts', however, she found that John Baxter, a shipwright from 
Ch~tham, and a Methodist Local Preacher to boot, was rebuilding the Methodist 
Society. The interregnum had been filled by two converted slaves, Sophia 
Campbell, a Negress, and Mary Alley, a mulatto. One suspects, but cannot 
prove, that they were two of those who accompanied Nathaniel Gilbert to 
England in 1757.2s 

Baxter's work almost restricted him to English Harbour, and Mary Gilbert 
felt called to take St John's under her wing. Here she regularly met two 
Methodist classes, one for coloured women and the other for white. On Friday 
evenings she opened her home for a service, when she herself expounded the 
Bible. She became one of the first female Chapel Stewards of Methodism, and 
was the chief promoter and administrator of the first Methodist Chapel in St 
John's, opened by John Baxter on 8th November 1782. Soon there were over 
1,000 members, and in 1787 2,000, mostly Negroes-this out of a population of 
Z,59~ whites, 1,230 freedmen, and 37,808 slaves. By this time the Moravians, 
the_p10neers in Christian work among Antiguan slaves, had 5,465 Negroes under 
their care. 20 

. The arrival of the providentially misdirected succour of Dr Thomas Coke and 
his comrades in 1786 finally put the West Indies mission on its feet, and Mrs 
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. . i ned h er task to them. Indeed, her own health was declining, 
Gilbert happily res g E land in 1791- just too late to greet John Wesley 
and after her ~eturn to ng times 'shaken over the grave'. On one 
again_ before his death-sdhenlwasbmy :! skill and care of Dr John Gilbert. She 
occasion she was rescue o y . til 21 A il 
lingered on, an invalid tenderly nursed by her niece, Hennetta, un st pr 
1816 and was buried in Paddington Churchyard. so . 

W~ have seen that two of the sons of Nathaniel Gilbert II were the key men lil 
founding Methodism in the West Indies. The fami~y of 11:eir youngest brother, 
J hn · tain d the same tradition. He was born m Antigua about 1735, sent 
ti sdh;::t ~arket Street, Bedfordshire, and thence in 1752 to E~anuel 
College, Cambridge, where he secured his B.A. as 4th Wrangler m 17~6, 
proceeding M.A. in 1759, and being. incorp~r~ted the same . ye~ at Chnst 
Church, Oxford, and licensed to practise medicine. He and his wif~ Jane (of 
whom nothing is known) had a son John, born 31st Julf, and baptized at_St 
John's on 14th Septembe~ 1767. On 7th October 1798, this young i:nan marned 
Ann Hart, six months his junior, and the daughter of a landed propnet~r. B~t
she was coloured. Seduction of a coloured woman would have excited little 
comment. His intention of marrying one, however, brought persecution and 
ostracism to John Gilbert. He resigned his commission in the Militia in face of 
a threatened court-martial ; he lost his office as Notary Public; but his resolution 
was not shaken; he married Ann Hart. Despite continued persecution, theiis 
was a very h appy marriage. Both were loyal Methodists, and gained general 
respect, especially in English Harbour. Eventually even the Governor's lady 
paid court to Mrs Gilbert. John Gilbert himself remained a useful local 
preacher until his death in 1833.31 

John Gilbert's marriage linked him with other pillars of the Methodist com· 
munity among the coloured folk, particularly with the descendants of Frances 
Clearkley. She had been converted under his uncle Nathaniel Gilbert III and 
her home became a prominent Methodist meeting-place, offering fre~uent 
hospitality to John Baxter and Dr Thomas Coke. Her eldest daughter, Ann 
Clearkley, married a coloured planter named Barry Conyers Hart, whose hoJDt 
w~ also use~ for Methodist services. It was Hart's daughter whom John 
Gilbert married. Another daughter, Elizabeth, married a Mr Thwaites, also1 
loy3! Methodist~ although employed as a teacher by the Church Mission3J)' 
Society .. Th~ Gilberts and the Thwaites were responsible, among other things, 
for ?perung m 1809 in English Harbour the first Sunday school in the WI$. 
Indies. They ai:i~ others of their families played a part in spreading Methodisa: 
to Gr~nad~, Tnrudad, and St Kitts, and even farther afield. 32 

This bnef glimpse of missionary evangelism undertaken by the despisc
t101:"'~d peopl~ themselves, and of a Gilbert ready to marry into their ranks 

1 
u~rus es a fittmg demonstration of the success attending athaniel Gilbert': 

oaf ~ursGailnbd examfple. _Such_are the ramifications of the Christianizing influeo' 
e erts o Antigua mdeed th t nl . . fro th · f . ' • a one can o y close with an exclamatl~ 

m eu avounte poet: 

See how great a flame aspires 
Kindled by a spark of grace! ' 
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